
 

 

Welcome to the GLOBE Ireland Air Quality Campaign  

 

Teacher Guidelines 2023 
   

 

Thank you for participating in this citizen-science initiative. The GLOBE Air Quality Campaign is a 

citizen science project to assess traffic-related air pollution at schools. The campaign measures 

nitrogen dioxide gas in the air, a principal pollutant associated with vehicle emissions.  

While Ireland’s overall air quality is generally good by international standards it is now apparent that 

local air quality may not be as consistently good. It is now considered that any level of air pollution is 

not acceptable and poses a health risk (World Health Organisation). There are often wide variations 

in local air quality going undetected that can have significant impacts on the health and wellbeing of 

local communities, so we want you to investigate the quality of the air around your school!  

This project is coordinated by the GLOBE Team (Ireland), as part of The Environmental Education Unit 

(EEU) of An Taisce and is sponsored by the Irish Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). GLOBE is an 

international Environmental and Science Education program that is sponsored by NASA in the USA. 

GLOBE provides students and the public worldwide with the opportunity to participate in citizen 

science and contribute meaningfully to our understanding of the Earth system and global 

environment.  

Teachers are encouraged to sign up for 

a GLOBE Educator account here. This is 

not necessary for participation in the 

air quality campaign, however GLOBE 

has: excellent teacher resources, 

provides access to a large dataset of 

earth observations, communicates on 

new measurement campaigns and has 

teacher e-training opportunities here. 

 

https://www.who.int/health-topics/air-pollution#tab=tab_1
https://www.globe.gov/get-started/become-a-globe-teacher/create-a-globe-teacher-account
https://www.globe.gov/get-trained/protocol-etraining


 

 

Overview of Air Quality Campaign 
 

In September/October, 200 schools across Ireland will measure nitrogen dioxide (NO2) - a principal 

pollutant from car exhaust emissions - at two locations around their school grounds/local area. 

Schools will be provided with an air quality pack that contains monitoring tubes to measure nitrogen 

dioxide and instructions on how to put up the tubes outside.  

 

What is in my Air Quality Pack? 

• 2 Plastic Tubes; each tube has 2 caps – a grey cap and a white cap.  

• 2 Black Plastic Holders 

• 2 Long Cable Ties 

• Instructions and a GLOBE ID Cloud Chart 

• Return Envelope (pre-paid and pre-addressed) 

 

The air quality packs will be arriving in schools just before the beginning of the measurement period. 

For this campaign, we plan on the packs arriving between September 19th - September 25th * (please 

note this date may change, watch your email for any updates). Please keep an eye out for your air 

quality pack, occasionally they can sit on desks/in mail slots for weeks! 

We will be sending a number of newsletters via Mail Chimp during the campaign to keep you updated 

on key dates, activities, and resources. 

 

Tubes Up and Tubes Down! 

The monitoring period for the campaign is September 26th to 

October 24th. Please put your tubes up on September 26th (or as close 

to this date as possible). You will leave your tubes up for 4 weeks, 

until October 24th. Important: please record the Tube number (the 

number is below the QR sticker on your tube) and the location of 

the tube (e.g., busy road, car park or sheltered location) and date 

and time of installation. You will receive a link to an online form to 

record this information. On October 24th, you will take your tubes down. Important: please record 

the Tube number (the number is below the QR sticker on your tube) and the date and time of taking 

your tubes down. The laboratory conducting the tube analysis uses this tube exposure duration to 

fine tune it’s analysis and provide an accurate result. Please Return your Tubes ASAP (You will get a 

pre-stamped, pre-addressed envelope to return your tubes in your air quality pack). 

https://www.globe.gov/documents/14322/69514918/Tube+Protocol+Final.pdf/68439cd5-6bbc-65da-97d8-66024f7734d1?t=1694164924176
https://observer.globe.gov/documents/19589576/51873111/GLOBECloudIDChartEnglish.pdf


 

 

 

The Air Quality Campaign Timeline is shown above. The most important dates are the Tubes Up date of 

September 26th and the Tubes Down date of October 24th.  

It is fantastic that you are participating in this air quality investigation with your class/group, to make it more 

meaningful for your students, you are welcome to follow the project steps below that include creating a Clean 

Air School map, monitoring traffic and weather while your tubes are up and creating a school Clean Air Action 

Plan.  

There are Classroom PowerPoints that you may wish to use to share knowledge with students on air pollution 

and to provide information to them about the campaign and project steps. 

 

Classroom PowerPoint Resources 

Click here for: Secondary School Classroom PowerPoint 

Click here for: Primary School Classroom PowerPoint 

 

We are excited to let you know that we’ll be having a GLOBE Ireland Student Air Quality 

Webinar October 11th (Time TBC). We will be joined by air quality/sustainable city community 

who will provide feedback on comments on the short (5-6 minute) presentations.  

Students will be invited to share their Clean Air Map, describe their school setting (urban, 

rural) and local traffic situation (road(s) to school), show where they have placed their tubes, make a prediction 

of how polluted it will be and perhaps share ideas of changes they would like to see to improve air quality. 

https://www.globe.gov/documents/14322/69514918/3.+Classroom+Resource+Secondary+School.pptx/6b53642f-2112-052f-cccd-1a94d85c4649?t=1694447218713
https://www.globe.gov/documents/14322/69514918/2.+Classroom+Resource+Primary+School.pptx/afb73fdf-3792-ebf5-ae8b-4884fcd0c6de?t=1694445275861


 

 

Air Quality Project Steps: 
 

1) Create Clean Air School Map  

 

2) Identify Traffic Zones at Your School  

 

Ask Students to consider where traffic is heavy around the school and in the community. The 

answer will very much depend on your local setting and how individual students get to school. The 

students could highlight the heavy ‘Traffic Zones’ on their Clean Air Maps. This is a good way to 

introduce the concept of potential local air pollution hotspots and the importance of local monitoring 

to understand the consequence of traffic congestion and idling cars. 

 

You could also highlight that air pollution from cars is emitted from the exhaust pipe (point source) 

and will mix with the surrounding air. Consequently, levels of pollution are higher at low levels in the 

air (1-3 meters) and quite variable away from the source. 

 

Creating a Clean Air School Map is an important first step and should help students to 

visualise their school setting and encourage thinking around traffic, air pollution and active 

transport. 

You may wish to use the following guidelines, click here: Clean Air Map Guidelines 

 

https://www.globe.gov/documents/14322/69514918/Create+a+Clean+Air+School+Map.pdf/aa6f0258-f0ab-450d-852c-a156bfbe476d?t=1694093127880


 

 

3) Choose where to put up your Air Quality Tubes 

 

4) Monitoring Traffic and Weather during the Campaign  

On September 26th, 200+ schools around Ireland will be putting up their air quality monitoring 

tubes!  

Looking at the Clean Air Map and the identified ‘Traffic Zones’ ask students to choose their tube 

locations and go outside and mount your tubes. 

We recommend placing one tube in the identified Traffic Zone and one in a more sheltered location, 

this will help students compare results when received. 

You may wish to go through the instructions on how to mount the tubes with your class, you can read 
the instructions by clicking here: Read: Instructions on how to mount tubes. You received a printed 
version of this in your air quality pack. 

 

You are invited to monitor traffic, idling cars, and the weather during the monitoring period. 

Why Traffic Count? We are measuring a traffic related pollutant consequently the volume of traffic at 

your school will be the primary factor influencing how much air pollution is found in the air during 

monitoring. By conducting traffic counts and idling car counts the connection between traffic and air 

pollution will be reinforced. Collecting observations gives students a way to demonstrate to their 

school community the connection between their recorded observations and their air quality results. 

Why monitor Weather? The weather will have an impact on air pollution. The most important 

variables are rainfall, clouds, and wind/wind direction. Rain is known to wash particles and absorb 

pollutants, clouds block the sun reducing secondary pollutant formation, and wind can move air 

pollutants from one location to another.  

How do we monitor and record our observations? 

You were provided with an Observation Chart to record your observations, we recommend gathering 

traffic and weather observations twice per week for 4 weeks, 8 observations in total. You can print 

the observation chart in A2 (landscape) and share with the class. It makes a great poster for the 

school community, share your observations early! 

Print A2 Observation Chart, Click here: GLOBE Ireland Observation Chart 

 

https://www.globe.gov/documents/14322/69514918/Tube+Protocol+Final.pdf/68439cd5-6bbc-65da-97d8-66024f7734d1?t=1694164924176
https://www.globe.gov/documents/14322/69514918/Air+Quality+Campaign+Observation+Chart.pdf/cf0346ed-8c5c-6e66-0d7d-f9040a8fee22?t=1694095604413


 

 
 

 

 
 

5) Receiving your Air Quality (NO2) Results 

Continued… 

To read more about conducting traffic counts, you can click here: Traffic Count Guidelines  

For weather monitoring, you were provided with a print-out of the GLOBE Cloud Identification Sheet. 

You are welcome to use the ID Sheet to guide students through making cloud observations. If you 

prefer, you can download the GLOBE Observer App and follow the Clouds Wizard to record your 

observations which will then be directly submitted to GLOBE/NASA. Don’t forget to record your 

observations on the GLOBE Observation chart too. 

 

To record rainfall, wind/wind direction: if you do not have GLOBE weather monitoring equipment or a 

school weather station, please use Met Eireann’s website and/or WOW to record observations from 

your local MET weather station.  

Met Eireann – Click here for Latest Observations 

Met Eireann – click here for WOW Observation Network  

By end of November/early December, schools will receive their nitrogen dioxide results from 

GLOBE Ireland. 

You will receive an average value for each tube that was sent back to GLOBE Ireland on time.  The 
average value represents a small (4-week) snapshot of traffic-related air pollution at your school. The 
value can be compared to the mean-annual scale below to understand your nitrogen dioxide levels at 
your school. The units are microgram per cubic metre (µg/m3).  

 

 

 

https://www.globe.gov/documents/14322/69514918/Traffic_Count.pdf/040c0b05-951a-4bd6-9261-99e76be14ef2?t=1694514483895
https://observer.globe.gov/
https://www.met.ie/latest-reports/observations
https://wow.met.ie/


 

 
 

6) Create a School Clean Air Action Plan 
 

Continued… 

You may wish to compare the results you received to the mean-annual EU standards and WHO 
standards for NO2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In 2021 the WHO revised their air quality guidelines based on the latest science that suggested the 
previous guideline limits were too high due to observed impacts on human health. The EU Air Quality 
Directive (legislation) is based on the WHO 2015 guidelines.  

Consequently, there is presently a sizable difference between the EU, and the WHO’s limit values.  For 
example, the EU recommends NO2 does not exceed 40 μg/m3 a year, where the WHO now 
recommends that NO

2
 measurements should not exceed 10 μg/ m3 per year. 

You can look at previous GLOBE Ireland Air Quality Campaign results here: 

EPA GLOBE Air Quality Campaign Results 2022 

 

 

WHO  

EU  

What happens next? We have our NO2 results and our gathered traffic and weather data.  

There are many ways to make a difference! 

We recommend students create a School Clean Air Action Plan to encourage positive action on active 

travel and mobility in and around your school, thereby reducing air pollution. 

What should be in the Action Plan?  

The students could include their clean air maps, their traffic/weather observations, and their air 

quality results. The purpose of the action plan is to act so make sure they include suggestions for 

actions, some examples are establishing an anti-idling campaign, classroom posters promoting active 

travel, school active travel champions, changes to traffic flow. 

GLOBE Ireland will be providing a prize for the Best Clean Air Action Plan – submission Date is 

Tuesday December 12th. 

https://analyticsepa.shinyapps.io/Globe_Nov2022/


 

 

 

 

7) Students share their Air Quality Story – December  
 
 

 

Continued… 

 

We are excited to let you know that we’ll be having a GLOBE Ireland Student Air Quality Webinar in 

December (exact Date and Time TBC).  

 

We will be joined by GLOBE international students and the GLOBE Coordinator Community. 

Students will make short (5-6 minute) Air Quality presentations. 

Students could share their: 

• Clean Air Map 

• Describe their school setting (urban, rural) 

• Describe local traffic situation (road(s) close to school) 

• Show where they placed their tubes 

• Share their air quality results! 

• Share ideas of changes they would like to see around their school to improve air quality 

 

 



 

 

8) Create a GLOBE Ireland Air Quality Campaign Project! 

 

9) GLOBE Ireland International Collaborations  

Did you know there are schools in GLOBE Europe countries working on Air Quality too? 

There are air quality campaigns taking place in France, Netherlands, and Malta during the year. 

Previously we have linked up Irish schools that wish to directly collaborate with an international 

school. Thank you to the schools that have already expressed interest in this, we will try to match you 

with an international school. 

Once schools are linked, the collaboration is teacher led. In the past, schools have connected via zoom 

to meet & greet, shared cultural information and shared details of their air quality investigations. In 

fact, we’ve had Irish schools create joint projects with GLOBE Malta for the GLOBE International 

Virtual Symposium and receive a prestigious 4 Stars and excellent feedback from judges. 

There will also be a GLOBE Europe Student Conference on Air Quality where Irish schools will have the 

opportunity to present to an international audience of Teachers, GLOBE Coordinators, NASA 

scientists, and Students. This will be held in spring/summer 2024 (exact dates TBC) 

GLOBE Ireland will once again be having a Project Competition for the 2023/24 academic 

year. We were so impressed with the projects we received last year. You can view them by 

clicking here: GLOBE Link Tree 

The prize categories are: 

  

Please submit all Air Quality Projects to globe@eeu.antaisce.org by January 31st, 2024. The winners 

will be chosen to attend the GLOBE end-of-year event, May 2024. 

https://linktr.ee/globe_ireland
mailto:globe@eeu.antaisce.org


 

 

 

Air Quality Campaign Details and Key Dates 

 

Phase Activity Time 

Getting ready Introduce the Air Quality Campaign to your 
students using the Classroom PowerPoints (Primary 
School Edition or Secondary School Edition) 
 
NOTE: Teacher Training/Information on Air Quality 
Campaign 20th September 7pm.  
 
***Register in advance for this meeting: 
Click here: https://eeu-antaisce-
org.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMrc-
qsqzooE9Wf1M1CgHLmuIqZ8l_8YipN 
  
After registering, you will receive a confirmation 
email containing information about joining the 
meeting. 
 

 
Before the 
measurement period – 
September 2023 

Create your Clean Air Map of your School and Pick 
locations for the 2 NO2 tubes. 
 

Install the NO2 tubes following the instructions 
(instructions will be sent via email and included in 
your air quality package) 

September 26th    

Collecting 
supporting 
observations  

Use GLOBE Ireland Observation Chart to gather 
supporting information on traffic volumes, idling 
cars and weather conditions twice/week during the 
4-week monitoring period. 
 
NOTE: Student Air Quality Campaign –feedback by 
Air Quality/Sustainable travel community. Webinar 
October 11th. Registration link will be shared. 
 

 
September 26th to 
October 24th    4-weeks 

Receive your 
NO2 results 

Analyse and interpret your NO2 results and compare 
your results to other schools around Ireland. Create 
your school Clean Air Action Plan. 

Late November 

Findings Share your Clean Air Action Plan and/or projects 
with the GLOBE Team to enter GLOBE Ireland 
Competitions. 
 
Join our Student Air Quality Event – Registration 
links will be shared. 
 

December 

https://www.globe.gov/documents/14322/69514918/2.+Classroom+Resource+Primary+School.pptx/afb73fdf-3792-ebf5-ae8b-4884fcd0c6de?t=1694445275861
https://www.globe.gov/documents/14322/69514918/2.+Classroom+Resource+Primary+School.pptx/afb73fdf-3792-ebf5-ae8b-4884fcd0c6de?t=1694445275861
https://www.globe.gov/documents/14322/69514918/3.+Classroom+Resource+Secondary+School.pptx/6b53642f-2112-052f-cccd-1a94d85c4649?t=1694447218713
https://eeu-antaisce-org.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMrc-qsqzooE9Wf1M1CgHLmuIqZ8l_8YipN
https://eeu-antaisce-org.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMrc-qsqzooE9Wf1M1CgHLmuIqZ8l_8YipN
https://eeu-antaisce-org.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMrc-qsqzooE9Wf1M1CgHLmuIqZ8l_8YipN
https://www.globe.gov/documents/14322/69514918/Create+a+Clean+Air+School+Map.pdf/aa6f0258-f0ab-450d-852c-a156bfbe476d?t=1694093127880
https://www.globe.gov/documents/14322/69514918/Air+Quality+Campaign+Observation+Chart.pdf/cf0346ed-8c5c-6e66-0d7d-f9040a8fee22?t=1694095604413


 

 

 

Appendices 
 

You will find all resources here: click  GLOBE Air Quality Campaign Resources  
 

Resource 
Type 

File Name Purpose Curriculum 
link 

Learning Outcome 

Module Module on Air Quality  Introduce the topic 
of air quality 

TY group. JC 
Science, JC/LC 
Geography 

Build knowledge and 
awareness around air 
quality 

Lesson plan 
– design 
your Air 
Quality 
campaign 
study 

Guidelines: Clean Air 

Map 

Create a map of 
your local school 
and surroundings 
to guide NO2 tube 
placement for AQ 
campaign 

JC Science 
(scientific 
process), JC/LC 
Geography 
(map creation, 
weather) 

Develop: research skills, 
improve map work 
skills, observational 
methods, identifying 
prevailing winds and 
understand the practical 
scientific process 

Lesson plan 
Cloud and 
weather 
observations 

Cloud guidelines and  
Module on Weather 

Gather cloud and 
weather 
information to 
support AQ 
campaign 

JC Geography 
(weather) and 
Science (Earth) 

Build knowledge base 
around what drives 
weather, how weather 
can impact air pollution 
and develop hands-on 
data recording skills 

Lesson Plan 
Conduct 
traffic count 
survey 

Traffic Count Gather data on 
traffic levels close 
to the school to 
support AQ 
campaign 

JC Mathematics 
(graphs, 
statistics) 
Geography 
(Transport) 

Develop hands-on data 
recording skills and data 
analysis skills. Increase 
understanding around 
link between traffic and 
NO2 

Lesson Plan 
Examine 
your local 
terrain 

Topography Examine the 
landscape features 
around school to 
support AQ 
campaign 

JC Geography 
(landscape, map 
reading) 

Develop map reading 
skills, identification of 
landforms (valley, hills) 
on maps. Build 
knowledge on the effect 
of landscape on air 
pollution. 

Fact Sheet Traffic-related Air 
Pollution 

Raise Awareness 
 

TY group. JC 
Science, JC/LC 

Geography 

Increase knowledge 
base on basic facts on 
topic of traffic-related 
air pollution and air 
quality. 

Fact Sheet Air Pollution and 
weather 

Fact Sheet Air Pollution Health 
and Environment 

 

 

 

https://www.globe.gov/web/ireland/home/overview-of-air-quality-campaign
https://www.globe.gov/documents/14322/69842790/TY2_Air+Quality.pdf/ee6ac879-983a-496c-9c46-8f9da9852fc0
https://www.globe.gov/documents/14322/69514918/AQC2_Mapping.pdf/aa6f0258-f0ab-450d-852c-a156bfbe476d
https://www.globe.gov/documents/14322/69514918/AQC3_Clouds.pdf/136d2f87-6593-4e96-82fb-2544396d164d
https://www.globe.gov/documents/14322/69842790/TY1_Weather.pdf/52c3d3c6-32fd-4ca4-85cf-79470966402f
https://www.globe.gov/documents/14322/69514918/Traffic_Count.pdf/040c0b05-951a-4bd6-9261-99e76be14ef2?t=1694530727393
https://www.globe.gov/documents/14322/69514918/AQC5_Topography.pdf/84262532-2076-4637-8b56-608d5cb3abf4
https://www.globe.gov/documents/14322/69514918/Traffic-Related+Air+Pollution_factsheet.pdf/2944bdae-849f-48d6-a21e-b497a8f141d7
https://www.globe.gov/documents/14322/69514918/Traffic-Related+Air+Pollution_factsheet.pdf/2944bdae-849f-48d6-a21e-b497a8f141d7
https://www.globe.gov/documents/14322/69514918/Air+Pollution+and+Weather/fd365adb-acae-4518-8db1-78776f065ce9
https://www.globe.gov/documents/14322/69514918/Air+Pollution+and+Weather/fd365adb-acae-4518-8db1-78776f065ce9
https://www.globe.gov/documents/14322/69514918/Air+Pollution_Health-Environment_factsheet.pdf/8224da38-d497-4fb7-b5e6-ba1ee6c22e7a
https://www.globe.gov/documents/14322/69514918/Air+Pollution_Health-Environment_factsheet.pdf/8224da38-d497-4fb7-b5e6-ba1ee6c22e7a

